English

High season

Shore Excursions

The best way to discover the wonders of Italy by participating in collective tours

My Trip Italy - B2B – dmc@mytripitaly.com

REGULAR

Walking Tour of Venice

REGULAR

Venetian Waterways and Grand Canal by Gondola
with Commentary Skip The Line

CODE: VT-WALKING

An essential tour for the understanding of Venice! Have a walk outdoors through the most
characteristic and important places in the history of Venice. A qualified and experienced guide will
escort you through the millennium of life in the Serenissima Republic, recalling the charm filled past
of this unique city. Route: Piazza San Marco - Origins, history and description of the main
monuments: Basilica San Marco, Palazzo Ducale, Bell Tower, Clock Tower and Procuratie. Santa
Maria Formosa - History and anecdotes relating to this wonderful and characteristic square. Campo
SS. Giovanni e Paolo - The "Pantheon" of Venice, the Great School of Charity, the Captains of
fortune. Marco Polo’s House and Malibran Theatre - Anecdotes and past and recent history cross
each other in this beautiful corner of Venice. Return to San Marco through the Mercerie, the vital
connection between Rialto and San Marco and the city’s main shopping street. . After the tour you
will have the opportunity to visit a Glass Factory close to Saint Mark’s Square where you can see a
Glass Craftsman at work. Please note this is a free of charge optional tour of approximately 20
minutes and it is not a part of the tour.

Meeting Point:
ST. MARK’S SQUARE - CLOCK
TOWER NEAR EXCHANGE OFFICE
(the white building with the blue
clock facade). Our assistant will
wait for you with a signboard in
which is written “TOUR”.
Depatures:
Departure at 09:00 AM
Duration:
1.30 hours
Language:
FROM APRIL TO OCTOBER:
every day EN, FR, GER, SP
sat ITALIAN
FROM NOVEMBER TO MARCH:
every day ENGLISH
mon/fri GERMAN
tue/thu/sat FRENCH
wed/sat/sun SPANISH

CODE: VT-VENWATER

A promenade by gondola that will take you along the canals of Venice, one of the most important
tourist destinations in the world, due to the city being one of the world's greatest and most beautiful
cities of art. Enjoy the cruise through the city’s most secluded waterways passing under small
bridges and along part of the Grand Canal. During your pleasant ride, you will admire Desdemona’s
House and Mozart’s House passing by the worldwide famous La Fenice Theatre proceeding along the
Rio (Canal) “De le Ostreghe” leading into the most charming part of the Grand Canal, where you will
admire the Peggy Guggenheim Collection Palace. When you reach the Salute Church and Punta della
Dogana you will enjoy a quick unique breathtaking view of S. Giorgio’s Island, Saint Mark’s with its
Belltower and Doge’s Palace. Summary: The tour includes a promenade by gondola along the most
suggestive canals of Venice and part of the Grand Canal to discover its charming aspects.

COMMISIONABLE RATE
ADULT (6+): € 26.00

CHILD (0/5): € 00.00

COMMISIONABLE RATE
INFANT: € 00.00

RATES INCLUDED
§
§
§

ADULT (2+): € 33.00

CHILD (0/1): € 00.00

RATES INCLUDED

Shared guided tour with a qualified and experienced guide.
Audio-receiver devices are included in case of groups over 10 people.
Glass Craftsman at work close to Saint Mark’s Square.

§
§
§

Skip the line: approximately 30 minutes shared gondola ride.
Multilingual assistance for embarkation.
Commentary by app (on your own mobile) in Italian or English or French or German or
Spanish or Japanese or Chinese or Russian. Commentary by written brochure in Italian or
English or French or German or Spanish or Japanese.

NOT INCLUDED
§
§
§

Tips
Meals
Services not mentioned in “Rates Included”

INFANT: € 00.00

NOT INCLUDED
§
§
§

Tips
Meals
Services not mentioned in “Rates Included”

Meeting Point:
Ground floor colonnade in front of
Museo Correr’s Entrance – Saint
Mark’s Square Facing the Museo
Correr’s Entrance you will see the
Post office (POSTE ITALIANE) on
your left Our assistant will wait for
you with a signboard in which is
written “GONDOLA TOUR”. The
Gondoliers Station is 2 minutes
walking from the Meeting point.
Depatures:
Departure at 11:00 AM or 04.00
PM
Duration:
30 minutes
Language:
Commentary by app in Italian or
English or French or German or
Spanish or Japanese or Chinese or
Russian.
Commentary by written brochure
in Italian or English or French or
German or Spanish or Japanese.

REGULAR

Discover Venice (Unusual Venice)

REGULAR

Charming Gondola and Magic Glass

CODE: VT-UNUSUALV

The only way to visit the unusual and fascinating corners of Venice off the beaten track and where
time seems to have stood still for centuries. You will enjoy a panoramic walking tour with a qualified
and experienced guide of the area between Piazza San Marco and the Rialto Bridge, through a
labyrinth of little canals, and sites of historic and artistic interest, passing by some special places:
Teatro la Fenice (“The Phoenix”), one of the most famous opera houses in Europe, the site of many
famous operatic premieres; Scala del Bovolo, a unique spiral staircase with a plethora of arches;
Rialto Bridge and its typical shops, one of the architectural icons of Venice. The tour does not include
the commentary on St. Mark’s Square.

Meeting Point:
Calle Larga de l’Ascension – In
front of the post office (POSTE
ITALIANE). Our assistant will wait
for you with a signboard in which
is written “TOUR”.
Depatures:
Departure at 03:45pm
Duration:
1.15 hours
Language:
FROM OCTOBER TO MARCH:
every day EN - wed/sat/sun
SPANISH tue/thu/sat FRENCH
FROM APRIL TO OCTOBER:
every day ENGLISH AND FRENCH
mon/fri GERMAN
tue/wed/thu/sat/sun SPANISH

CODE: VT-QPCOMBO1

A romantic “promenade” by gondola (up to 6 people per gondola – 30 minutes ride) that will take
you along the canals of Venice, one of the most important tourist destinations in the world, due to
the city being one of the world’s greatest and most beautiful cities of art. Enjoy the cruise through
the city’s most secluded waterways passing under small bridges and along part of the Grand Canal.
During your pleasant ride you will admire Mozart House passing by the world-famous La Fenice
Theatre proceeding along the Rio (Canal) “De le Ostreghe” leading into the most charming part of
the Grand Canal, where you will admire the Peggy Guggenheim Collection. Once reached the Salute
Church and Punta della Dogana you will enjoy a quick unique breathtaking view of the Doges Palace
and of St. Marks’ Belltower. During this tour you will have the most romantic views of Venice and for
sure lovers will be granted everlasting love and bliss if they kiss on a gondola under the bridges. This
tour will introduce you to the secrets of the Murano Art of glassblowing renowned since years all
over the world. The tour includes a visit to a Glass Factory Showroom located near St. Mark Square
were you will be told about the origins of the Art of glassblowing which dates back to the Roman
Empire. Following this introduction you will attend to a demonstration by a Master Artisan crossed
using the traditional old style techniques of Glass blowing will create for you a unique glass item. At
the end of the tour you will receive a small glass gift as a souvenir of this unforgettable visit.

COMMISIONABLE RATE
ADULT (12+): € 38.00
COMMISIONABLE RATE
ADULT (6+): € 23.00

CHILD (3/5): € 00.00

INFANT: € 00.00

RATES INCLUDED

§
§

Shared guided tour with commentary by a qualified and experienced guide.
Audio-receiver devices are included in case of groups over 10 people.

§
§
§
§
§

Master artisan at work and guided tour of a glass factory showroom in Saint Mark’s
Square.
Small glass souvenir for every couple of family.
Shared live tour commentary provided in English, French, Spanish, Italian and Japanese
(the visit could be multilingual).
Brochure with description of the Magic art of Glassblowing.
Multilingual assistance at the meeting point departure for a skip the line service.
Skip the line - 30 minutes shared gondola ride.
Multilingual assistance for embarkation.
Commentary by app or by written brochure.

NOT INCLUDED
§
§
§

Tips
Meals
Services not mentioned in “Rates Included”

INFANT: € 00.00

RATES INCLUDED
§

§
§

CHILD (2/11): € 30.00

NOT INCLUDED
§
§
§

Tips
Meals
Services not mentioned in “Rates Included”

Meeting Point:
THE MAGIC ART OF
GLASSBLOWING: Meeting point:
Close to the well of Bacino
Orseolo, In front of the Testoilini
Bottega dell'Arte- San Marco 1758.
- Our assistant will wait for you
with the sign GLASSBLOWING
TOUR.
VENICE BY GONDOLA: Meeting
point: Ground floor colonnade in
front of Museo Correr's Entrance Saint Mark's Square. Facing the
Museo Correr's entrance you will
see the Post Office (POSTE
ITALIANE) on your left side. It is far
2 minute walking to the gondola
station. Please be at the meeting
point 15 minutes before the
departure time. Our assistant will
wait for you with the sign
"GONDOLA TOUR".
Depatures:
THE MAGIC ART OF
GLASSBLOWING: every day at
12:00 PM and 2:30 PM. Please, be
at the meeting point 5 minutes
before the departure time.
The tour does not operate on 25th
December – 1st January – Morning
tour 12:00 AM on February 24th
and in case of exceptional high
tide.
VENICE BY GONDOLA: Every day
at 11:00 AM and at 4.00 PM
The tour does not take place on
24th February (morning) - 25th
December and 1st January
Duration:
50 minutes
Language:
English, French, Spanish, Italian
and Japanese (the visit could be
multilingual)

REGULAR

Venetian Savors - A Taste of Venice

REGULAR

The Golden Basilica

CODE: VT-VESAVORS

The tour foresees an expert tour guide accompanying you through the Venetian “calli” (streets) to
discover the local Venetian “Bacari” (bars) and sample “Cicchetti” (snacks) which are specialties of
Venetian cuisine. Thanks to this fascinating itinerary you will admire a Venice enchanted by the lights
and its unforgettable colors and you will have the unique chance to taste the real Venetian cuisine.
The evening will end on a high note, thanks to a drink which will be served to you in an elegant
Venetian house (or typical bar)!

Meeting Point:
Campo San Bartolomeo (San
Bartolomeo Square) by the statue
of Carlo Goldoni. Our assistant will
wait for you with a signboard in
which is written “Venetian
Aperitif”
Departures:
Departure at 06:00 PM
Duration:
1.45 hours
Language:
FROM APRIL TO OCTOBER
tue/fri/sat ENGLISH
tuesday in SPANISH
friday in GERMAN
saturday in FRENCH

CODE: VT-GOLDEN

A guided tour in one of the most majestic cathedrals of the world! On this tour, escorted by a Tour
guide prepared in accordance with the Curia of Venice, you’ll have the pleasure to enjoy a full visit of
this masterpiece of byzantine art, unique of its kind in Italy. Admiring beautiful gold mosaics and
marble inlays of the floors, sitting comfortably while our guide will show you the represented biblical
scenes, the history and the particularities of this ancient basilica. Admire The Pala d'Oro, exquisite
example of the byzantine art with its thousands of gems and precious stones; enjoy the view of the
Treasury, a splendor of the of religious art pieces collected along the centuries. After the visit of the
Basilica you will have a possibility to take part in a craftsman glassblowing performance in St. Mark’s
Square, discovering one of the Venetian greatest arts. Thanks to the special collaboration with the
Curia of Venice you will enjoy privileged access avoiding the queues.

COMMISIONABLE RATE
ADULT (3+): € 50.00

CHILD (0/3): € 00.00

RATES INCLUDED
§
§

INFANT: € 00.00

ADULT (6+): € 27.00

Tips
Meals
Services not mentioned in “Rates Included”

CHILD (3/5): € 00.00

INFANT: € 00.00

RATES INCLUDED
§
§
§
§

Guided tour with a qualified and experienced tour guide.
Food and wine tasting (see NOTE for children).

NOT INCLUDED
§
§
§

COMMISIONABLE RATE

Shared guided tour with commentary by a qualified and experienced guide.
Skip the Line: the Basilica and Pala d’Oro guided tour.
Audio-receiver devices are included in case of groups over 10 people.
Glass Craftsman at work close to Saint Mark’s Square.

NOT INCLUDED
§
§
§

Tips
Meals
Services not mentioned in “Rates Included”

Meeting Point:
ST. MARK’S SQUARE - CLOCK
TOWER NEAR EXCHANGE OFFICE
(the white building with the blue
clock facade). Our assistant will
wait for you with a signboard in
which is written “TOUR”.
Depatures:
Departure at 12:00pm
Duration:
1.00 hours
Language:
FROM APRIL TO OCTOBER:
mon-sat: EN, FR, GER, SP;
sat: ITALIAN
FROM NOVEMBER TO MARCH:
mon-sat: ENGLISH
mon/fri: GERMAN
tue/thu/sat: FRENCH
wed/sat: SPANISH

REGULAR

The Spirit of Tradition: Centuries of Velvets in a
Wonderful Palace of The Grand Canal

REGULAR

Legends & Ghost of Venice

CODE: VT-SPIRIT

Venice can boast a story of textile production which is almost one thousand years old. The tour
starts in the looms of 1700 where it will be explained the history of weaving and looms and will be
shown the secrets of handcrafted textiles while the fabrics are in process with operators using the
original techniques and hardware. The velvets, brocades, damasks, lampasses and satins products
have the same quality as those of centuries ago, because the art factory make them using the same
techniques and the same looms, with patterns coming from various centuries and corners of the
world. The art factory is present on the most important international markets, is strengthening its
trade relations with countries with fast- growing economies, where a new luxury and wealth led to a
search for exclusive goods. At the end of the tour, take the opportunity to spend some time in the
showroom. A gift-book concerning the textile-art will be given to every group (1-3 people).

Meeting Point:
Tessitura Luigi Bevilacqua - Santa
Croce 1320.
Departures:
from Monday to Friday at 11:00
AM and 3:00 PM
Duration:
1.00 hours
Language:
English and Italian

CODE: VT-GOLDEN

Have an evening walk to discover unusual itineraries accompanied by tales of the rich tradition of
legends and anecdotes of a very secret Venice. You will experience the magical moment when the
unique Venetian twilight turns to darkness. We will tell you the secrets of Rialto Bridge, the legend of
Marco Polo’s wife and many others in the hidden parts of the city of Venice. The itinerary of the tour
is variable in order to avoid the crowd of tourists and to fully appreciate the mysterious and quiet
atmosphere of Rialto area, Cannaregio and Castello.

COMMISIONABLE RATE
ADULT (12+): € 77.00

CHILD (3/11): € 00.00

RATES INCLUDED

§
§

COMMISIONABLE RATE
INFANT: € 00.00

ADULT (6+): € 26.00

§
§
§

§
§
§

Tips
Meals
Services not mentioned in “Rates Included”

INFANT: € 00.00

RATES INCLUDED

Guided Tour with commentary.
A gift book concerning the textile-art of Venice.

NOT INCLUDED

CHILD (3/5): € 00.00

Mysterious stories of ghosts & other historical legends.
Let yourself be guided in a stroll around the enchanting landmarks of Venice illuminated
at night!
The dark side of Venice in an atmospheric evening walk.

NOT INCLUDED
§
§
§

Tips
Meals
Services not mentioned in “Rates Included”

Meeting Point:
Campo San Bartolomeo (San
Bartolomeo Square) by the statue
of Carlo Goldoni. Our assistant will
wait for you with a signboard in
which is written “GHOST.
Depatures:
Departure at 08:00 PM
Duration:
1.45 hours
Language:
FROM APRIL TO OCTOBER
tue/fri/sat ENGLISH
tuesday in SPANISH
friday in GERMAN
saturday in FRENCH

REGULAR

Create Your Own Venice Carnival Mask

REGULAR

Create Your Own Piece of Glass

CODE: VT-MASK

Course of PRODUCTION: your instructor will explain the ancient technique of making a Venetian
papier-mâché mask providing information about the use of masks in Venice during past centuries.
The participants at the end of the hour will keep their mask as a very special souvenir to bring at
home. Course of DECORATION: your instructor will be your experienced decorator, who will teach
you how to paint and decorate your own mask. The participants will choose a mask to be decorated
during the course; at the end of the course, they will keep their mask as very special souvenir to
bring at home.

Meeting Point:
CAMPIELLO SAN ZULIAN 596
Departures:
Every day 9:30 AM - 11:00 AM 12:30 PM - 4:00 PM - 5:30 PM 07:00 PM
Duration:
1.00 hours
Language:
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH,
SPANISH, ITALIAN

CODE: VT-CREATEGL

You will realize a magnificent glass art work with one of the most famous venetian artists! During
this unforgettable experience you will discover the ancient processing techniques of the glass,
feeling the warmth and seeing the colors during the process! The master craftsman will help you
along the whole experience allowing you to realize a unique and inimitable work art, and, at the
same, time he will explain you the history and secrets of this old-centuries art. You will bring your
piece of glass at home as a special souvenir! A unique way to live and discover the culture and art of
Venice. The activity takes place in the workshop where the artists realizes works to show in the
exhibition around the world!

COMMISIONABLE RATE
ADULT (12+): € 54.00

CHILD (3/11): € 43.00

COMMISIONABLE RATE
INFANT: € 00.00

RATES INCLUDED

§

Tips
Meals
Services not mentioned in “Rates Included”

CHILD (0/13): € 00.00

RATES INCLUDED
§
§
§

Course of production of a Venetian Mask (you will keep the produced mask) or Course of
decoration of a Venetian Mask (you will keep the decorated mask).

NOT INCLUDED
§
§
§

ADULT (14+): € 60.00

Special lesson with the glass craftsman.
Your piece of glass as souvenir.
10% Discount for any purchase.

NOT INCLUDED
§
§
§

Tips
Meals
Services not mentioned in “Rates Included”

INFANT: € 00.00

Meeting Point:
Bottega (workshop) Artistica
Massimiliano Caldarone Campiello Widmann già Biri,
5419B, Venezia.
Depatures:
Till November: 30th 2019 From
Monday to Saturday at 09.30 am –
11.30 am - 02:30 pm – 04:30 pm –
06:00 pm
Duration:
1.15 hours
Language:
Every Day: English, Spanish, Italian,
French

REGULAR

Gondola Ride - Grand Canal Gondola Experience Skip
The Line

REGULAR

Gondola Serenade - Grand Canal and Minor Canals

CODE: VT-VEGONDRIDE

A promenade by gondola that will take you along the canals of Venice, enjoy the cruise through the
city’s most secluded waterways passing under small bridges and along part of the Grand Canal.
During your pleasant ride, you will admire Desdemona’s House and Mozart’s House passing by the
worldwide famous La Fenice Theatre proceeding along the Rio (Canal) “De le Ostreghe” leading into
the most charming part of the Grand Canal, where you will admire the Peggy Guggenheim Collection
Palace. When you reach the Salute Church and Punta della Dogana you will enjoy a quick unique
breathtaking view of S. Giorgio’s Island, Saint Mark’s with its Belltower and Doge’s Palace. Summary:
The tour includes a promenade by gondola along the most suggestive canals of Venice and part of
the Grand Canal to discover its charming aspects.

Meeting Point:
Calle Larga de l’Ascension – In
front of the post office (POSTE
ITALIANE). Our assistant will wait
for you with a signboard in which
is written “GONDOLA TOUR”. The
Gondoliers Station is 2 minutes
walking from the Meeting point.
Depatures:
FROM APRIL TO OCTOBER: 3.00
PM + 5.15 PM
FROM NOVEMBER TO MARCH:
3:00 PM
Duration:
30 minutes
Language:
NO COMMENTARY

CODE: VT-GONDSER

Take the opportunity to enjoy a relaxing promenade by gondola, the most famous and quintessential
boat of the city, that will take you along the canals of Venice. Breathe the Venetian atmosphere
listening to pleasant music and give yourself an unforgettable experience! Enjoy the cruise through
the city’s most secluded waterways passing under small bridges and along part of the Grand Canal,
accompanied by musicians singing famous popular Italian songs during the ride! You cannot say you
have experienced Venice in all its aspects, if you have not ridden on a Gondola! A suggestive
experience along the most charming canals of Venice, part of the Grand Canal, Accademia Bridge,
Peggy Guggenheim Collection Palace, La Fenice Theatre, Basilica di Santa Maria della Salute
discovering its fascinating aspects! Summary: A promenade by gondola, the famous and elegant way
to go along the Grand Canal! Breathe the Venetian atmosphere listening to pleasant music and give
yourself an unforgettable experience! You cannot say you have experienced Venice in all its aspects,
if you have not ridden on a Gondola! From the embarkation point you get on this special boat and
reach the Grand Canal through the small and secrets canals and by majestic palaces, while musicians
and singers performing popular Italian songs.

COMMISIONABLE RATE
ADULT (2+): € 33.00

CHILD (0/1): € 00.00

COMMISIONABLE RATE
INFANT: € 00.00

RATES INCLUDED

§
§

ADULT (2+): € 41.00

§
§
§

§
§
§

Tips
Meals
Services not mentioned in “Rates Included”

INFANT: € 00.00

RATES INCLUDED

Skip the line: approximately 30 minutes SHARED gondola ride without commentary.
Assistance for embarkation.

NOT INCLUDED

CHILD (0/1): € 00.00

30 minutes (approximately) shared gondola ride.
Live music with serenade (see note) commentary by app (on your own mobile) in Italian
or English or French or German or Spanish or Japanese or Chinese or Russian.
Commentary by written brochure in Italian or English or French or German or Spanish or
Japanese.

NOT INCLUDED
§
§
§

Tips
Meals
Services not mentioned in “Rates Included”

Meeting Point:
GONDOLIERS LANDING STAGE
Campo Santa Maria del Giglio (in
front of The Gritti Palace Hotel)
Please go direct to the gondoliers
for the check in.
Depatures:
at 6.30 PM + 7.30 PM from April to
October – at 3.30 PM from
November to March.
Duration:
30 minutes
Language:
commentary by app in Italian or
English or French or German or
Spanish or Japanese or Chinese or
Russian.
commentary by written brochure
in Italian or English or French or
German or Spanish or Japanese.

REGULAR

Doge’s Palace + Entrance Ticket to Old Royal Palace

REGULAR

Excursion to The Islands (Murano, Burano and
Torcello)

CODE: VT-ISLAND

CODE: VT-DOGESPAM

An unforgettable tour not to be missed! The Palazzo Ducale represented for centuries the seat of
Venetian political power. In its splendid rooms, surrounded by hundreds of painting masterpieces,
the Duke and his Council controlled the fate of a thousand-year old republic. You’ll experience with a
qualified and experienced guide who will show you the halls of power, plunging you into a very
special setting: the European Middle Ages and the centuries immediately following. You’ll be
surprised at the rich details of the gold staircase, at the realism of the scenes depicted by many
artists who have decorated this building, you will relive the anguish of the prisoners crossing the
famous Bridge of Sighs, and entering the Venetian prisons, famous for hosting Giacomo Casanova.
The ticket for the Palace is included in the tour price and will allow you to enter without waiting.
Entrance ticket also gives you access to the following palaces around St. Mark’s Square that you may
visit by yourself: Royal Palace now Museo Correr, Museo Archeologico Nazionale and Monumental
Rooms of the Biblioteca Nazionale Marciana. You will discover the way of life for the Venetians, with
paintings, libraries, coinage, and sculpture. You will also have the opportunity to visit the area built
by Napoleon and the rooms restored for Sissi, the Empress of Austria. After the visit of the Doge’s
Palace you will have the opportunity to visit a Glass Factory close to Saint Mark’s Square where you
can see a Glass Craftsman at work. Please note this is a free of charge optional tour of approximately
20 minutes and it is not a part of the tour.

COMMISIONABLE RATE
ADULT (6+): € 42.00

CHILD (0/5): € 00.00

INFANT: € 00.00

Meeting Point:
ST. MARK’S SQUARE - CLOCK
TOWER NEAR EXCHANGE OFFICE
(the white building with the blue
clock facade) Our assistant will
wait for you with a signboard in
which is written “TOUR”.
Departures:
10:45 AM or 02:15 PM
Duration:
1 Hour
Language:
FROM APRIL TO OCTOBER:
every day EN, FR, GER, SP
sat ITALIAN
FROM NOVEMBER TO MARCH:
every day ENGLISH
mon/fri GERMAN
tue/thu/sat FRENCH,
wed/sat/sun SPANISH

A new and different way to see Venice off the most beaten track of mass tourism! A cruise in the
Lagoon is a suggestive as well as an enjoyable experience. We offer you the possibility to enjoy a
unique experience which will lead you to the historic, artistic and popular heart of the northern part
of the Venetian Lagoon, comfortably seated in a Grand Tourism motor-boat driven by a highly
qualified crew and commentated in different languages by a specialized tour guide. From the boat
you can take some breathtaking pictures of the Lagoon and its several islands. You will visit
MURANO, BURANO and TORCELLO which are the traditional destinations among the islands, after
sailing past the island of San Giorgio Maggiore, a 16th century Benedectine church designed by
Andrea Palladio, the public Gardens, the tip of Sant'Elena and the Lido (the famous beach resort),
the boat arrives at MURANO known throughout the world for its glass manufacturing industry. You
will visit a Furnace to see glass products being made. During the visit, you will have the opportunity
to buy a piece of the local production on site. The tour will then continue towards Burano the island
famous for its lace-making and for the brightly-colored fishermens’ houses. An ancient legend
narrates that fishermen painted their houses in order to see them from long distance. Getting off the
boat you will be in a green lane and after a short walk you will arrive at the Island’s Main Square. On
the right of the Square is San Martino’s Church which houses the “Crucifixion” painting by Tiepolo,
and the famous leaning tower. You can walk along the tiny streets and picturesque canals where you
can buy lace products or opt to go into a pastry store to try the local sweet production – the
“Bussolà” and the “Esse” biscuits. Then, after a short sail, you will reach the quiet and sparsely
populated island of TORCELLO, the first centre of civilization in the estuary. Only the Cathedral of
“Santa Maria Assunta” with its magnificent mosaics and the church of “Santa Fosca” remain as
testimony of its former glory. Summary: Explore the Venetian Lagoon on a four and a half hour
cruise to the islands of Murano, Burano, and Torcello! After gliding through the water past San
Giorgio Maggiore and Lido, you’ll enjoy stops on each of the three famous islands to learn about
their artisan heritage. From the second floor of the boat you can take some breath-taking pictures of
the Lagoon and its several islands! Learn about Murano’s glass making prestige during a factory visit,
admire the vibrantly painted fishermen houses of Burano, and discover Byzantine mosaics in
Torcello’s Cathedral!

COMMISIONABLE RATE

RATES INCLUDED
§
§
§
§

Skip the Line: Shared Doge’s Palace guided tour with commentary by a qualified and
experienced guide.
Audio-receiver devices are included in case of groups over 10 people.
Entrance ticket valid to visit by yourself the palaces around St. Mark’s Square (Royal
Palace now Museo Correr, Museo Archeologico Nazionale and Monumental Rooms of
the Biblioteca Nazionale Marciana).
Glass Craftsman at work close to Saint Mark’s Square.

ADULT (6+): € 20.00

CHILD (3/5): € 10.00

RATES INCLUDED
§
§

Shared guided tour on board with a qualified and experienced tour guide.
Return Grand Tourism motor-boat.

NOT INCLUDED
§
§
§

Tips
Meals
Services not mentioned in “Rates Included”

INFANT: € 00.00

NOT INCLUDED
§
§
§

Tips
Meals
Services not mentioned in “Rates Included”

Meeting Point:
Yellow box in front of the Prisons’
Palace, close to Ponte della Paglia
(between Doge’s Palace and Hotel
Danieli)
Depatures:
From March 1st until November
11th Meet at 09:10 am or 02:10
pm - Departure at 9:30 am and
2:30 pm. From November 12th
until February 28th Meet at 01:40
pm – Departure at 2:00 pm It is
compulsory to be at the meeting
location 20 minutes before
departure time.
Duration:
4.30 hours
Language:
Every day: English, German,
French, Spanish, Italian

English

High season

YOUR DMC IN ITALY
QUALITY, PASSION AND EXPERIENCE

My Trip Italy is a tour operator B2B specialized in inbound tourism, we
can offer assistance to your customers during their trip to Italy. With
our know how and our teams we operate group tours across Italy every
year, providing itineraries and personal service.
Moreover, we offer the possibility can choose a wide range of services
such as hotels, transfers, city and shopping tours, parks, museums,
attractions, shows, travel cards, guides, regular tours, tours and minitours in the main destinations of the Italy.

Registered office:
mytripitaly.com
Palazzo dei Cigni - Piazza Marco Polo
20080 - Basiglio Milano 3 (MI)
Italy
Cancellation Policy:
Cancellation within 4 days prior service date: FULL REFUND
Cancellation from 3 to 0 days prior service date: 100% PENALTY

Mailing address:
mytripitaly.com
Palazzo dei Cigni - Piazza Marco Polo
20080 - Basiglio Milano 3 (MI)
Italy
Contacts
Telephone: +39 02 87 196260
E-mail: dmc@mytripitaly.com
Business Register
Company registration number: 09378890967 / REA: MI-2086923
VAT: 0937889096
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